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Gold Key Real Estate is delighted to present this stunning family home that embodies the dreams of both first-time

homeowners and savvy investors alike.  Nestled in the most sorted MERRIFIELD ESTATE of Mickleham, this will impress

you and your family.  This spacious home offers the perfect blend of comfort, space, convenience, and a vibrant lifestyle.

Located within close proximity to all the future amenities like schools, public transport, shopping centers, and eateries,

this property is a perfect choice for those seeking modern living with convenience.   Specifications of the property

include--4 Spacious Bedrooms (Master Bedroom with Full Ensuite, other 3 Bedrooms having spacious Build-in-robes,

serviced by a central bathroom with bathtub).-2 Good-sized Bathrooms with tiled floors and a Separate Toilet.-Spacious

Open Plan Living/ Dining and Formal Lounge-Spacious and upgraded Kitchen with 900 mm Appliances, Stone Benchtops,

an Electric Oven, a Dishwasher, a Butler's pantry, and Quality build cupboards ensuring huge storage

capacity.-Evaporative Cooling and Ducted Heating.-Spacious Laundry with built-in Cabinets.-Double Car Garage with

remote control access and internal access to the house. -Ceiling fans and downlights throughout the house and Pendant

lights as well.-Quality Tiles throughout the house with carpeted bedrooms.-Alarm System in the house.-A garden area

with no maintenance required and much more to explore.Location Benefits--Located just 25 minutes drive away from

Melbourne Airport.-7 minutes drive to Merrifield City Shopping Centre.-2 minutes drive to Mickleham Secondary

College.-4 minutes drive to Holy Cross Catholic Primary School.-5 minutes drive to Darul Ulum Academy.-3 minutes Drive

to Merrifield North Multipurpose Centre (Kindergarten).-5 minutes walk to bus stops.-20 minutes drive to Craigieburn

and Donnybrook Train stations.This house is more than just a property; it's the embodiment of a dream come true.

Whether you're a first-time homebuyer ready to step into the world of homeownership or an astute investor looking to

expand your portfolio, this residence beckons with its contemporary charm, thoughtful features, and unbeatable location.

This is where dreams are realized, and stories begin. So be quick to inspect, as only a lucky buyer will call it "HOME

SWEET HOME".For further discussion and information or to arrange an inspection of the property, Please do not hesitate

to contact Paul Sharma at 0405416963 or Cherry Kaur at 0424 060 237.Disclaimer:All stated dimensions are

approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part

of the vendor or agent.


